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Carbon nanotube networks behave as capacitive elements in polymers and carrier transport across tube junctions resembles charging a capacitive tube/polymer/tube structure. Spin localization at interface is verified by electron paramagnetic resonance and a transport mechanism based on temperature controlled free volume of polymer is proposed. V C 2011 American Institute of Physics.
[doi:10.1063/1.3615052] Electrical transport of composites made from carbon nanotubes (CNTs) loaded polymers is often interpreted according to the percolation threshold (a) theory and the observed resistivity fit to Arrhenius plot suggests the origin of temperature-dependent profile from intertube barrier (E a ) controlled 3D-variable hopping mechanism. 1 At tube filling fraction (f tube ) $ a, the exponentially increased conductivity (r) is believed as a result of CNT networking, and equivalent circuit below and above a has been expressed as nanotube resistors (R) connected in series (RR n ) and parallel (R1/R n ), respectively. 2 In this work, we find that existing model may be modified and our study is based on the facts as follows. First, CNTs are amphiphilic in nature and show a certain degree of affinity with both hydrophilic and hydrophobic polymers; the former originates from polar defects and conjugated structure for the latter. 3 In other words, CNTs, as dispersed in dielectric matrix, are wrapped with chains and are therefore barely in contact. In this respect, the carrier hopping across intertube junctions resembles the charging of a platelike capacitor (tube/polymer/tube) and E a is equivalent to dielectric breakdown potential between tubes (Figure 1(a) ). Second, the impedance (Z) of CNT-polymer composites is dominated by capacitive reactance (v C ). 4 Third, Figure 1 (b) shows CNTs extruding from polyvinylalcohol (PVA) matrix and we see that insulating polymer remains coated at tube branching points (arrow), supporting sandwiched structures mentioned above. Fourth, the hydrogen-terminated chains do not electronically correlate with conjugated nanotubes so tunneling through the sandwiched dielectric polymer is unlikely. 3 Fifth, the composite r at f tube > a is always lower than that on bare nanotubes in compacted form, indicative of E a originating from sandwiched polymers. Here, we believe that carriers are transported through temperature-controlled free volume of polymer and evidences are provided according to electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), Z-spectra, magnetic susceptibility (v m ), and Raman spectra. Experimental data are also found in consistency with ab-initio calculation.
Previous study has verified intertube transport preferentially through on-tube defects and r measurements carried out on pyrolysis made CNTs indicate the oxygenated lattices acting as low E a channels. 5 Accordingly, the present work employs the nitric acid treated multi-walled CNTs (MWCNTs) as conductive fillers and composites are made according to a previous report. 6 Figure 2(a) shows Z-phase diagram of the MWCNT-PVA composites and f tube is 40 wt. %, exceeding a.
5 For composites loaded with pristine CNTs, the Z is dominated by v C at 0-0.8 GHz (negative sign) and inductive reactance (v L , positive sign) begins to emerge above 0.8 GHz; the former supports capacitive CNT-networks and the latter originates from the catalytic particles encapsulated in CNTs. 4 Acid treatment, however, broadens capacitive regime and the v C appears to increase with prolonged oxidation. For example, the v C , compared with value seen in pristine CNTs loaded polymer, is greater by a factor of 5 for 2.5 h, by a factor of 5.6 for 5 h, by a factor of 6 for 7.5 h, and by a factor of 6.4 for 10 h treated nanotubes at 0.5 GHz (Figure 2(a) ). The v C remains significant above 0.8 GHz and shortened v L extent is attributed to particle content reduction by acid treatment. Figure 2(b) shows Raman spectra and I D /I G increase with lengthened treatment can be attributed to the breaking of hexagonal symmetry by oxidation. First, the G-band intensity decreases, indicative of ring opening enhanced phonon scattering at Brillourin zone boundaries. 1 Second, electron microscope measurements over 100 CNTs at each oxidation phase reveal the average tube length (L) to be L Pristine 
7 The L shortening also means a greater CNT density per unit area compared with pristine nanotubes in polymer (e.g., 40 wt. %), accounting for increased v C in acid treated samples (Figure 2(a) ). Third, the r is significantly reduced by oxidation, supporting disintegrated conjugation structure. 7 The capacitive tube/polymer/tube structure implies that charges tend to accumulate at interfaces and is evident by EPR spectra here. Three absorptions are observed and defined here as S L , S H , and S S , where S represents spin, and superscripts L and H denote low (¼ 0-2000 G) and high field (¼ 2000-3000 G) and the S means small signal at 3420-3440 G. Line-shapes appear to fit well EPR signals previously identified for ferromagnetic impurities, conduction p-electrons, and paramagnetic radicals. 7, 8 Since S L does not contribute to r, here we focus only on S H and S S and corresponding g-factor and spin density are listed in Table I . For pristine CNTs, only S H is distinguishable, and the g-factor ¼ 2.03 and the spin density ¼ 3.277 Â 10 25 confirm this absorption arising from the hexagonal ring currents. 8 The S S emerges as pristine CNTs are loaded into dielectric matrix and corresponding g-factor resembles that of localized spins ($2.003). 1, 5 In other words, the observed S S in composites originates from spin-chain interaction, i.e., spin localization at polymer-tube interface. Additional evidence in support of spin-chain interaction created S S comes from the following. First, the spin density of S H is also reduced as nanotubes are loaded into polymer, indicative of interaction between pelectrons and polymers. Second, spins do not localize if tubes are in contact within polymer (i.e., charge transfer between tubes). Acid treatment also produces S S before polymer addition and spins are likely localized at dangling bonds (triplet states), as supported by the reduced S H density and g-factor (Table I) . Previous workers have observed a large anisotropy of v m in CNTs and aromatic electrons induced diamagnetic moment lies on 15-25 Â 10 À6 emu/g at 20-300 K. 9 Below 20 K, the Curie tail emerges as a result of spin-lattice interaction. Figure 3(a) shows v m of pristine CNTs at B ¼ 0.5 T and weakly temperature-dependent profile at 7-300 K is attributable to spin-spin interaction arising from Pauli catalytic particles. Oxidation reduces v m by 37% at 2.5 h and by 47% at 5-10 h, again indicative of reduced Fe-content through tube cutting and opening. Below 7 K (right insert), the paramagnetic absorption due to spin-lattice interaction emerges and band intensity appears to increase with decreased temperature and prolonged acid treatment, supporting oxidation created Curie defects. The v m, however, decreases significantly as polymer is added and reduction reaches a factor of 8-10 ( Figure 3(b) ). This outcome is owing to lower f tube (or lower ferromagnetic content) per unit volume in composites relative to bare nanotubes. The Curie tail, however, is onset at a higher temperature (12 K, right insert) and profile shift is owing to enhanced spin-chain coupling, consistent with the observed S S absorption in EPR profiles. Figure 4(a) shows the Mulliken charge dispersion between a PVA molecule and a nanotube; the calculation procedure is briefed as follows. 10 A zigzag nanotube (5,0) consisting of 100 atoms is built within a 2 Â 2 nm window and the density function theory is treated with exchange-correlation and Perdew-Ultrasoft pseudo-potential. The selfconsistent field (SCF) tolerance threshold is set at 10 À6 eV per atom for structure convergence and 0.04 Å À1 for the Monkhorst-Pack k-point grid separation. A PVA molecule is then introduced into the potential field with C-OH chains facing the C-C bonds. 11 Simulation reveals that charge density remains unchanged at alkyl groups whereas an increase by 3-6 Â 10 À3 e À is distinguishable at oxygen atoms, resulting in a positively charged nanotube (Figure 4(a) ). The charge transfer induced electrostatic field at interface not only supports the capacitive CNT junctions described above but also accounts for the phenomena previously observed in similar nanotube composites. First, the Coulomb attraction makes polymer chains less mobile and therefore promotes glass transition temperature. 12 Second, the energy required for CNT-pulling out from the polymer matrix increases. 3 In light of above data, the temperature-dependent E a can be explained in terms of variable free volume of polymer between tubes. At low temperature, charged segments are less mobile and transfer process between tubes is difficult (left, Figure 4(b) ). The free volume of polymer, however, increases with temperature rising and enhanced chain swinging therefore facilitates carrier transfer (right, Figure 4(b) ). Additional evidences in support of Figure 4 come from the fact that intertube separation in composites only varies with f tube and remains unaltered upon temperature rising. Accordingly, the E a (T) ! T À1 truly originates from increased free volume of polymer.
In summary, the equivalent circuit of composites made from CNTs and polymers is capacitive-like and charge transport relies on temperature controlled free volume of polymer. The E a (T) ! T À1 is verified and found originating from increased free volume of polymer.
